
FICTICN on the STAGE, or 
’The Flashing Stream” a flash in the 

pan by REDD BOGGS..............

While the legitimate theater has 
proven itself a successful medium for 
1h presentation of fantasy (Outward 

ltd, On Borrowed Time, Lost Horizon) 
vzd nnce-f lotion has been as scarce on 
cbv 3ta,:e as on the screeno If we 
leave out ”R U.,R " as being in a class

MORE 1.WS IT*MS: H.P.Loveoraft’> 
story, "The Outslier” is reprint < <1 
more - this time in The Coraelate * u 
Sampler, Crime Club, t2.5O..... The. 
rent Magalettre. a poetry mag of Co*1 
bla, S.Ce, contains "Silent Ed«u*. < 
line verse by Redd Boggs who ba?

,inspiration from a Kuttner short in 
with the same title; Boggs got $3 f 
the poem...•.Arthur Levine pooketbo 
mentioned on first page and also th

by itself, perhaps the best stf on the World Publishing Co. dollar edition
. t York f-tage in recent years was 

' . b i i ~lr: - tream" by Charles Hor*
ga ■ ftV?, opened at the Bi Itraore_____
T: enter,NIC, on April 10, 1939.

Sex and science is the playrs 
-n th une, but it conteins many el- 

* e> c its familiar to stf readers. Action 
hakes place on St.Hilary Island,being 
used by the Rpyal TTavy as an experl- 

. erxal stat ion. Commander Ferrers Is 
a great ma them* tioian working on a 
secret formula fox creating anrlal 
torpedoes. One scientist is killed in 
tfct- first test, and Karen Selby ar- 
ilves to take his place. She and Far- 
era fall in love (of course); the 

quality of his work falls off. A 2nd 
test also ends in failure, and the Ad- 
xairilty deciles to abandon the project

"The Purple Cloud", by I’oP.Shlel..,, 
Don Hutchison thinks some Embqrend^r 
mjpfct like to know that Seiggl..an<; 
ster, creators of Superman comtc-st ; 
once published a fanzine called . 
Fiction. (A fanzine In a fan magozl 
like Ember!)........... Apparently lik'-
law-makers who made Pi a sonstan 
decimal figure, the ESFA has gon*- 
record against the Shaver Stories <■.. 
created some hard feelings in th b 
gain.....Recommended by Fredrio 1 
le THE OTHER PASSEKG'Tv by John 
Cross...•

ha« arriva l says Milt . ' ' 
in reporting a Jan,3 meeting of th- 
Physical Society at Los -.nRc-las. \ 
at the U. of Calif, are the first ’.

unless Ferrers admits error in his 
calculations. He refuses, but Karen 
lies to save him, saying she has found 
an errors The project continues; boy 
gets <irl This sounds like a stock 
war melodrama, but it quelifles as

papers, lilt believes, ever presen 
on rocket propulsion at a meeting 
the society. The first paper is ” 
cape from the Earth by Kultiple-St» 
Rockets", pre sent a* by I’artIn Sum 
field of Caltech. This paper d»

-prophetic literature -for tt—was written with -the question of escape frora
over 5 years before V-l began falling 
on London. Unfortunately, the project 
seems to have failed ultimately, for 
Britain hsd no weapon such as describ
ed in the play.

Also unfortunately, "The Flashing 
tream" was no great shakes as e play, 

for it ran only £ performances!

surface of the*earth, with epee* 
ferenoe to four missions: an earth 
ellite revolving around the earth 
above the atmosphere-, a stations?, 
ellite whose angular velocity e< 
that of earth, 8 vehicle that esc- 
the solar system, ((Hilt repea> 
mission again, perhaps the last ' 
a vehicle that escapes from ea 
Editor))

Ths second paper le "frobl’u
the Application of Nuclear Energy to Rocket Propulsion", by H.3.. Seifei 

Ills of Caltech. Quantitative estimates are mde of the performai
meter "Specific impulse" for the cases where propulsion is accomplish^.; < 
photons, fission fragments, and an inert working fluid.
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Redd Hoggs’: Kilty's ?Scieru 
People" wee best item in #2*

Name
j. 1 Fernsworth 
... Campbell,Jrv 
ihoodore Sturgeon 
Lavid Kishi 
; ;iloiid A Filner 
H.OJIoadley 
Gerry de la Pee 
Jacques Heller 
Will F„ Jenkins 
Valt Dunkelberger 
Bob Tucker <
Dr Fletcher G..Watson 
halph r-ilne Farley 50 
Harry Warner,Jr. 

.7111 s > Sykora 
Charles A0Beling 
Sam 1 oskowitz 
Joe Kennedy 
Jilly Ley 
Richard 8. Shaver 
Doan Brazier 
Dr Thomas So Gardner 52 
Dandridge Mo Cole 
Manly Wade Wellman 
John K. Beasley 
Dr CtL Barrett 
Hugo Gernsbach 
JUG 0Weed 
L Sprague de Cajap 
Alfred Africano 
Brc AoLsngley Searles 2

Ge *ry sant along a little bio
graphical dfcta which you might find 
interesting. Hoadley is a physicist, 

__ D1A.1A 11 z i ng -1 n tr i cal had 
an article Ln ASF not long ago under a 
penemen Dr.Watson of Harvard recently 
’Mote an article on the dangers a 
sptoe ship will meet in space. Baling, 
aeed; Beasley,Cole, and Kennedy are 
college students. Africano is past 
pres, of American Rocket Society., A- 
mong the e-f authors are Campbell, 
Sturgeon, Palmer, Jenkins (Leinster) p 
Farley, Ley, Shaver, Gardner, Wei Iman 0 
Gei*nsback, and de Camp.
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60 
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Are
idea was used by Wright in vByd: 
cidentlTo Rav Beth're: Uy wife C 
presents this argument at any = 
ular moment the fly occupies onl: 
particular area of space, Obvious 
any object may be tn only one ^?c? 
a time, therefore it must be > *
The same argument goes for t r 
With both fly and train at rest, 
never meet\ aoff Perrvr in the wr;• 
journals some organization P ■ 
to eliminate repr 1jl ! stories ; 
ly. What does this bode for the 
'ling Ball of Kerne? Frank Robinstr 
Pocket Books has issued a bumper 
ume of Stephen Vincent Benet's an : 
and poems (414 pages)Merritt n 
Fox '<’oi)Vn is out from the New Gel. 
ors Group and looks pretty goof 
illustrations are especially fir 
Harr y w ame r, Jr,» Gumcw ’ s fair th 
Death of the Sun restored my *• 1 
science-fiction as an education 
ium. I’d grown to feel that you de 
learn as much from reading the rr< 
zines as is usually claimed? But 
Is the first real book on seione* 
read in the last five years, and " 
astonished at the ease with whicJ* . 
could guess what was coming next 
Lopez: Speer has a point in say 
ought not go all out for the . 
Society until we’re sure it’s .a< 
fly by.night affair But at the

-what th® Society wa^ 1 die 
fore the war is unimportant, Whet, 
is doing now is what, counts Ant . r 
Farnsworth can get people or the '. 
Dept or Congress stirred up to sc 
real research, then I’m all for hi

C. rd iron DunkelbArger received in- 
dieatin* fat he \ i^hee to be teller 
on $ recount of NFFF election results 
Altv;ren11 y ;j.ore details are in Fanews 
<0300-01 *.hioh ®mber has not vet ^ec.

Thomas S. Gardner*, ’writJ r~ • i n ' 
l^Monthlv. givea a favorable r'JvJ. 
of SamueF'Brody rs book Bioe nerg>.1 
and Growth. Review v/as in SI* for 
1946 a "Another rec?nt bio-piiilo^c ;• 
book that should be good is Loe1 ; 
The Biological Bftgjs of lirid.1. •• 
published by 0 - 0 Cheka s, 1944tat . 
dollars and a half. Loeb Is the 
who has done so much with polar! 
.physiological gradients.
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- » ’ 'V V.A ./V« ’- , ’./Ith its
lurrounJ1U£ atmosphoro, as if it ■were 
•1 <-vl.n^le lun»p<” He again referred to 
tLis pro J bet In 1920 but lao? of fluids 

. -yvatel hir.i froi oarryln^ 
0 ojf?ct Although ha elalme 

oniiiro idea worked out. 
Ll^nr^d to \ise sewe pov?e 
violet ray lamps on the 
tr^rer he h^iri srected in 
Miich v?ere to ionize the 
elltitudes > T*hen a tish 
heank of radio waves were 
at this Ionized layc 
r-Ult to be sUll* 
ew.Xis, Th.a latte3 
In ^te first plat 
t "that zrof «Vt 
to Bay pro J oct was j 
if not ii actuality

eeeded t ■_■ »:.v • . leron 
any sebtenoe su?
first froit wards
sounds tor

or a •• t -hesaed 
side of one suitv ? ? 
h.?ta-s. Th <3 * 
and yet If you ^av« 
upside dovrr. he soulo 
a a a normal parsel fa normal person <■ *
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